Name
32 on Faure

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

https://www.airbnb.co.in/rooms/30005692?so
urce_impression_id=p3_1574326981_vE8%2FCj
gUJYnhneXv

Chantilly Guest House

CERES AREA ACCOMMODATION
For more Information, Availability and Bookings: Contact Ceres Tourism Office - Tel. 023 316 1287 - Web Site: www.ceres.org.za
Price range
Distance
Area
Amenities
from Ceres
R1450 per night for 5 people
In Town
Ceres
32 on Faure is a clean, self contained stand alone, three bedroom cottage with beautiful views
in a quiet and safe neighborhood. It offers accommodation for up to 5 people across the 3
bedrooms. There are 3 bathrooms of which two is en-suite. The beds are super comfy with top
quality linen. The kitchen is fully equipped and there is a lovely outdoor seating area with a
bbq/braai. DSTV/Cable TV channels and free WiFi adds to the value of this beautiful cottage.
We offer on site and secure parking for up to 3 vehicles. 32 on Faure is perfect for a short
business trip or a family to explore Ceres and the beautiful surroundings. Ceres is a small town
at the foothills of the Matroosberg in the Hex River Mountains range and offers amazing
sightseeing opportunities. The town is centrally located for day trips to Cape Town, Riebeeck
Castle, Worcester, Darling and many more. A 2 hour drive will bring you to beautiful West
Coast coastal towns and villages such as Yzerfontein, Langebaan, St Helena Bay and Saldanha
Bay. 32 on Faure won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.

In Town

Ceres

Veranda overlooking pool; barbeque, laundry; air conditioning, TV; fireplace. Cosy garden suite
for 1 or 2 with TV & fireplace. Has own large patio.

In Town

Ceres

Ceres Cozy Cottage is situated in Ceres and offers quality accommodation for a business
traveller or a couple. It is within easy reach of numerous shops, restaurants, activities and
attractions.

Dennecres 4
Guest House (B&B) R850 per night (sleeps 4)
https://www.travelground.com/accommodatio
n/dennecres-4

In Town

Ceres

Dennecres 4 is ideally located in a quiet residential area in the picturesque town of Ceres. The
property is 900 m from Ceres Hospital and 750 m from Hoërskool Charlie Hofmeyr.
Accommodation is provided in a guest room that is located on the owner's property. The room
is stylishly decorated and furnished with a double bed and a bunk bed ideal for 2 children. The
room also features a bar fridge, tea- and coffee-making facilities, hairdryer, electric blankets, a
fan and a TV.
A dry breakfast is available on request every morning. Secure parking and free Wi-Fi
connection are provided.
Attractions and activities to experience in Ceres include Ceres Zipline Adventures, Aquila Safari
Private Game Reserve, Klondyke Cherry Farm, golf, 4x4 routes, hiking, mountain biking and
touring the area on the authentic trains of the Ceres Rail Company.

Dennesig
Tel: 072 418 4557
https://www.facebook.com/verblyfceres

Self Catering

R650 per night (for 2 ppl)
A booking at Dennesig includes:
1 x Double Bed
1 x Child-Only Mattress for 1
1 x Child-Only Couch for 1

In Town

Ceres

Dennesig is situated in Ceres and offers quality, overnight accommodation that are situated on
the owner's premises. It is ideally suited for a business traveller or couple looking for a peaceful
weekend away and is within easy reach of the Ceres Hospital as well as numerous shops,
restaurants, activities and attractions.
Accommodation comprises a separate 2-sleeper Cottage.The unit has its own private entrance.
Safe, undercover parking is provided.
The Cottage comprises a bedroom with a double bed, wardrobe, dressing table/desk and
heater. There is a small sitting area with a sleeper couch, chair, TV with DStv channels and WiFi. The kitchenette is equipped with a bar fridge, 2-plate stove, microwave, kettle, cutlery and
crockery. The bathroom has shower-over-bath, basin and toilet.
Since Dennesig forms part of a private residence in a quiet suburb, no loud music, parties or
group functions are allowed. Guests come here to enjoy peace and quiet of the countryside. If
the rules are not adhered to, guests will be requested to leave the premises without a refund.

Garden Cottage Ceres

Self Catering

From R960 per night (for 4 ppl)
A booking at Garden Cottage Ceres includes:
Bedroom 1 - Sleeps 2 people
1 x Queen Bed
Area 1 - Sleeps 2 children
1 x Child-Only Couch for 2

In Town

Ceres

Garden Cottage Ceres is situated next to the mountains surrounding the picturesque Ceres, in
a quiet residential area. The unit is ideally suited for 2 adults with 2 children only.
The cottage is located behind the main house with its own private entrance. The cottage
comprises 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom. The bedroom is furnished with a queen-size bed and
the bathroom has a bath, shower, basin and toilet.
The living area is open-plan and the kitchen contains a fridge-freezer, a microwave, a 2-plate
stove, crockery and cutlery as well as a dining table. The lounge has a comfortable sleeper
couch ideal for children younger than 12 and a TV with selected DStv.
Guests can make use of the communal garden and braai facilities.
The property is also home to 3 friendly dogs.

Self Catering

From R400 for 2 guests per night. Sleeps 2. An impressive face-brick house-suite situated close to the entrance of the tranquil
town of Ceres. Mer-Whil-Bo has all the required necessities for our guests to relax and enjoy their stay at our apartment. MerWhil-Bo is a self-catering, open-plan unit which is fully-furnished and it has a fully-equipped kitchen. It consists of a doublebed and a sleeper-couch. Bedding and towels will also be provided to our guests. Features: Double beds, Local channels,
Private bathroom, Shower only, Mountain views, Self-catering, Separate toilet, Sleeper couch, Heater, Television, Tea and
Coffee Facilities, Bar Fridge, No Smoking in Rooms, Garden views

In Town

Ceres

Merwhilbo is located in Ceres in the Western Cape region. The property has mountain views
and is one kilometre from Ceres Zipline Adventures. This apartment is equipped with one
bedroom, a kitchen, a flat-screen TV, a seating area and one bathroom with a shower. There is
a garden with a barbecue at this property and guests can go hiking nearby. Ceres Tourism
Office is 600 metres from the apartment, while Ceres Mountain Fynbos Nature Reserve is
three kilometres away.

Tel: 083 441 9532
Cozy Cottage
https://www.travelground.com/accommodatio
n/ceres-cozy-cottage

B&B & Self-catering Self catering: R675- R700 - R 800 per night sharing; R600 - R700 per night single
B&B: R795- R820 - R 920 Per night sharing; R660- R760 per night single
Breakfast available by prior arrangement
R670/per person (Full English Breakfast)
Self Catering

https://www.travelground.com/accommodatio
n/garden-cottage-ceres

Merwhilbo

Sleeps 2 people at R650 per night

Name

Type of
Self Catering
Accommodation
32
on Faure
Self-catering
https://www.safarinow.com/go/merwhilbo-selfcatering-ceres/

Price range
Distance
From R400 for 2 guests per night. Sleeps 2. An impressive face-brick house-suite situated close to the entrance of the tranquil from
In Town
Ceres
town
of
Ceres.
Mer-Whil-Bo
has
all
the
required
necessities
for
our
guests
to
relax
and
enjoy
their
stay
at
our
apartment.
MerR1450 per night for 5 people
In Town
Whil-Bo is a self-catering, open-plan unit which is fully-furnished and it has a fully-equipped kitchen. It consists of a doublebed and a sleeper-couch. Bedding and towels will also be provided to our guests. Features: Double beds, Local channels,
Private bathroom, Shower only, Mountain views, Self-catering, Separate toilet, Sleeper couch, Heater, Television, Tea and
Coffee Facilities, Bar Fridge, No Smoking in Rooms, Garden views

Area
Ceres

Porterhouse Eleven Guest House ***

Bed Only Rates: Single: R500 per room per night; Double: R700 per room per night
3 Pax: R800 per room per night; 4Pax: R900 per room per night
B&B Rates: Single: R570 per room per night; Double: R840 per room per night
3 Pax: R1 010 per room per night; 4Pax: R1 180 per room per night

In Town

Ceres

Rondawel/ Apartment:R500 per person per night
Children 2 -12: R250 per night; Children under 2, stay free
Minimum stay of 2 nights over weekends

In Town

Ceres

A rondawel plus outside Lapa with braai facilities. One bedroom with a double bed and a
bunker bed. TV and air conditioning. Free Wi-Fi in Rondawel. An apartment with a double bed
& shower, small fridge, microwave, TV & Swimming pool. Beautiful views of the mountains.
Wood available (1st crate free).

Bronze Rooms: Single: R680 per night; Sharing: R980 per night

In Town

Ceres

Centrally situated & offers accommodation in air-conditioned en-suite rooms with M-net,
Tea/Coffee facilities and separate entrances. Secure parking & Swimming pool available. Fully
licensed A la carte restaurant on premises. Wireless Internet access available for guests (must
have own laptop).

In Town

Ceres

4 Separate S/C suites with air con, TV & own barbeque area. Swimming pool in garden. Secure
off-street parking.

B&B

Tel: 023 312 1278

Prospect Rondawel & Lapa ***

Self-catering

Tel: 023 312 1207

Village Guest House & Restaurant ***

B&B

Ceres

Silver Rooms: Single: R740 per night; Sharing: R1140 per night
3 people @ R1400 per night, 4 people @ R1650 per night
Gold Rooms: Single: R790 per night; Sharing: R1300 per night

Amenities
Merwhilbo is located in Ceres in the Western Cape region. The property has mountain views
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3 people @ R1600 per night, 4 people @ R 1750
Family Rooms: Single: Same price as the Silver room. Can sleep 4 maximum people.
AA: Highly Recommended

Mobility Impaired Room: *Same as the Silver Room, Can sleep maximum 2 people.

Tel: 023 316 2035

Children Aged 0-2: No Charge , Children Aged 2-12: R250 , Children Aged 12+: Charged as Adult

Four Seasons

Self-catering

Tel: 023 312 1918
La Dolce Vita B&B

Pine Forest Holiday Resort
Tel: 023 316 1878 / 1882
Palmboom Guest House

4

B&B

Single Bed Only: R500.00
Single B&B: R570.00
Double Bed Only: R700.00
Double B&B: R840.00
3 Sleeper Bed Only: R800.00 3 Sleeper B&B: R990.00
4 Sleeper Bed Only: R900.00 4 Sleeper B&B R1 180.00
Self catering units sleep 4 available
*Credit card Facility. Prices subject to change. Braai facilities. Special rates for long term guests.
Call for enquiries

In Town

Ceres

Situated only 50 meters from Ceres Main Street, newly build B&B guesthouse with 5 luxurious
en-suite rooms. Our Suites are comparable to a small beautiful flat, private entrance with own
private terrace to each room for our guests privacy. Rooms equipped coffee/tea facility,
DSTV(40 inch HD Flat screen TV), Aircon/heater/fan and free wifi, bar-fridge, microwave. For
long term guests, we have laundry room and ironing facilities available, for free. Private secure
indside premises parking, automatic gate with remote control given to all clients, clients can
exit or re-enter premiss at anytime day or night. Only 200 metres from local Spur, Wimpy etc.
We are just behind Pick & Pay and the main shopping centre in town.

B&B

Single: R750 per room per night
Sharing: R1000 per room per night

In Town

Ceres

New upmarket B&B Guesthouse with 5 luxurious En-Suite rooms which includes good quality
bedding; linen & towels (all white). All rooms has private entrance from the veranda
overlooking the Mountains; Garden; Swimming Pool & Lapa. Rooms are equipped with
coffee/tea facility; DSTV; Aircon; Free Wi-Fi; Bar fridge; Microwave; hair-dryer & a mini Safe.
Private secure parking inside premises, automatic gate with remote control given to all guests.

Accomdation Prices Ranges from R312 - R1004 p/unit. Bring own bedding and towels.
Caravan Camping from R138 - R349 per site (max 6 pax per site). Electricity included

In Town

Ceres

Self catering chalets and caravan park. Olympic-size pool; putt-putt; squash court; play park;
barbecue areas; recreation hall; conferences.

2 x Single Room – R750.00 per room per night 1 person per room (sleeps 2)
3 x Standard Room – R850.00 per room per night. 2 people per room (sleeps 6)
Family Room – R1050 per room per night. Sleeps 4

In Town

Ceres

Situated in the heart of the Ceres Valley, you will find the lovely Palmboom Guest House, with
its magnificent views of the majestic Skurweberg mountains. Accommodation is offered in six
beautiful en-suite rooms, one of which is perfect for a family.
2 x Single Room: Die Palmboom Guest House offers you two Single Rooms. Each of these
rooms are furnished with a comfortable double bed and features an en-suite bathroom with a
shower only. The rooms are equipped with a TV with DStv and internet access. It has a mini
fridge as well as tea and coffee facilities. Rooms are serviced daily and clean towels are
provided. Free off-street parking is available to guests.
3 x Standard Room: The guest house is equipped with three Standard Rooms. Each room is
furnished with a comfortable king size or two single beds and features an en-suite bathroom
with a shower.
***Please note: Only one of these rooms has a bath*** The rooms are equipped with a TV
with DStv and internet access. It has a mini fridge as well as tea and coffee facilities. Rooms are
serviced daily and clean towels are provided. Free off-street parking is available to guests.
Family Room: This room is perfect for a family of 4, is furnished with a comfortable king size or
two single beds and a bunk bed for two children. The en-suite bathroom consists of a shower

Tel: 081 784 4400 / 023 312 3775

Mountain View Guest House
Tel: 023 316 1364 / 082 497 2672

Single: R600 per night, 2 guests - R800 per night p/unit, 3 guests - R900 per night p/unit,
guests - R1 200 per night p/unit, 5 guests - R1 400 per night p/unit. Self-catering chalets:
Autumn- First floor, with stairs. 1 dubble bed and 1 single bed in room.
Spring - First floor, with stairs. 1 dubble bed and 1 single bed in a room. 2 single beds in living room.
Winter- 1 dubble bed in bedroom and 1 single bed in living area.
Summer- 1 dubble bed in living room and 2 single beds in bedroom.

Self-catering &
Camping
B&B

Name
32 on Faure
annalie@palmboom.co.za;
Tel: +27 (0)23 312
2755; +27 (0)82 873 0582;
https://palmboom.co.za/

Riverside Lodge

Type of
Accommodation
B&B
Self-catering

B&B

Tel: 023 316 1653

Fairfield Mountain Cottages

Self-catering

Price range
2 x Single Room – R750.00 per room per night 1 person per room (sleeps 2)
R1450
3
x Standard
per night
Room
for –5 R850.00
people per room per night. 2 people per room (sleeps 6)
Family Room – R1050 per room per night. Sleeps 4

*Breakfast R75 p.p
*Dinner R180 p.p
2 Sleeper: Single Person– R500 (W/Breakfast-R 575) ( DBB- R 755) ; Double Sharing – R800 (W/Breakfast- R 950)(DBB- R
1310)
4 Sleeper : 3rd person R200 extra (W/ Breakfast-R 275 )( DBB- 445); 4th person R150 extra (W/Breakfast-R 225 ) (DBB - R405)

Fynbos Cottage - sleeps 8 pax

MIDWEEK (Mon-Thurs) Per Night: 1 pax - R580, 2 pax - R740,
3 pax - R890, 4 pax - R1 180, 5 pax - R1 360, 6 pax - R1 490,
7 pax - R1 770, 8 pax - R1 940, 9 pax - R2 200, 10 pax - R2 490,
11 pax- R 2 750, 12 pax - R2 950
WEEKEND (Fri-Sun) Per Night : 1 pax - R1 380, 2 pax - R1 380,
3 pax - R1 380, 4 pax - R1 380, 5 pax - R1 670, 6 pax - R1 900,
7 pax - R2 160, 8 pax - R2 480, 9 pax - R2 680, 10 pax - R2 890,
11 pax - R3 090, 12 pax - R3 370
Long Weekends & Holidays (14 Dec - 06 Jan) Per Night:
1 pax - R1 510, 2 pax - R1 510, 3 pax - R1 510, 4 pax - R1 510,

Klipspringer Cottage - sleeps 6 pax
Mountain Spring Cottage - sleeps 4 pax

5 pax - R1 670, 6 pax - R2 000, 7 pax - R2 320, 8 pax - R2 650
9 pax- R2 880, 10 pax - R3 140, 11 pax - R3 370, 12 pax - R3 640

Tel: 023 315 5840

During school holidays, weekend rates also apply during the week!

Klein Avontuur Guesthouse
Cell: 082 847 6041 Bennie
Cell: 084 517 8003 Elmien

Self-catering

Hill Billy Farm
https://hillbillyfarm.co.za/
info@hillbillyfarm.co.za
Tel: 061 819 3577

B&B
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In Town
In Town
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Ceres
Ceres
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coffee facilities. Rooms are
serviced daily and clean towels are provided. Free off-street parking is available to guests.
Family Room: This room is perfect for a family of 4, is furnished with a comfortable king size or
two single beds and a bunk bed for two children. The en-suite bathroom consists of a shower
only. The room is equipped with a TV with DStv and internet access. It has a mini fridge as well
as tea and coffee facilities. Rooms are serviced daily and clean towels are provided. Free offstreet parking is available to guests.

In Town

Ceres

The Riverside Lodge is situated at the outskirts of Ceres next to the Dwars River and at the foot
of the Skurweberg, with beautiful sunsets and bird life. Accommodation consists of 12 En Suite
rooms – air conditioned with DSTV and wireless internet as well as separate entrances. Our
restaurant provides excellent traditional or braai meals, and packed breakfast and lunches. We
also provide two cots for the little ones and also pet friendly for little lap dogs.
Before or after your meal, relax in the shade of our old cork oak tree (quercus suber quercus)

7km

Prince
Alfred's
Hamlet

A picturesque fruit farm at the foot of the Skurweberg Mountains, just 6km from the town of
Ceres. Adventurous hiking, rustic bass fishing at the farm dam and the mountain biking trail at
the nearby Eselfontein farm is said to be the best I the Western Cape. The 3 cottages are
tucked away at the foot of the mountain. The Eco Cottage boasts an outdoor mountain bath
and Klipspringer an outdoor tree shower.

Rates:
R600 per room sharing
R2750 for 12 people per night (WHOLE HOUSE)
(Rates excludes VAT)
Please Note:
Weekends a minimum booking of 2 nights
Book in at 14:00
Book out at 10:00
No smoking allowed in house

8km

The Roost sleeps 4 at R800 per night (R1000 in peak season)
The Roost is a gorgeous little room, located in the inner circle, about 5m away from the facilities. It has a double bed and a
bunk-bed. There is a kettle with complimentary tea, coffee etc, and a small bar fridge. This room is in the inner circle, and 5m
away from the communal toilets and showers. It is next to the Galley, which is equipped with a gas/electric stove-top, a
fridge, microwave, kettle and toaster.
The Bunker R800 per night (or R1000 in peak season) for 4 people, and R200 per extra person per night (can sleep 6 max)
The Bunker is a military themed, back-packer type room, with three bunk-beds. This room is in the inner circle, and 5m away
from the communal toilets and showers. It is next to the Galley, which is equipped with a gas/electric stove-top, a fridge,
microwave, kettle and toaster.
The Cowshed sleeps 4 people at R800 per night (R1000 in peak season)
The Cowshed has two single beds and a bunk-bed, and a leather lazy-boy couch. It is our most rustic (and remote) of rooms,
situated down on the pasture, about 50m from the facilities. It has no electricity, but a small solar-panel provides lighting at
night. This room is made for the adventurous, and as we keep developing our farm, so we plan to add more creature
comforts as time goes by. Don't forget your torch!

9km

Warm
Fully equiped luxury house with 6 Rooms and 2 single beds per room
Bokkeveld Aircon in each room Fireplace inside and outside
DSTV
Self Catering Washing room (washing machine and drier)
Fridge Freezer combo
Swimming pool
Pet friendly

Ceres

Facilities
THE GALLEY – self-catering facilities
The galley is equipped with a fridge, kettle, microwave and toaster. There is also a gas/electric
stove-top. There are some pots, pans and a few pyrex dishes, as well as cutlery and crockery.
There is stock of various non-perishables which can be used on an honesty-purchase basis.
THE LAPA
There is an outside bar with a wood stove, in the lapa, and a communal braai area that can be
used. If you plan to enjoy your evening cooking saffa style (i.e. outdoors), we have bags of
wood for sale, and will accommodate you as best we can.
ABLUTIONS
There are outside gas showers and a wash basin. Scrubbing with a view of the stars is an
amazing way to relieve stress on the soul. The flush toilets are about 5m away from the Roost
and Bunker.

Name
32 on Faure
Petervale
Guest Farm

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering&
Self-catering
Camping

Price range

Distance
from Ceres
In9km
Town

R1450 per R1300.00
night for 5per
people
Cottages:
night - 4 people (bedding & towels included)
R150 p.p. extra p.n. max 6 people (bedding & towels not included)
Camping: R125 per adult per night, R60 - Children under 12

Area

Amenities
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The kitchen is fully equipped and there is a lovely outdoor seating area with a
fresh
bbq/braai. DSTV/Cable TV channels and free WiFi adds to the value of this beautiful cottage.
We offer on site and secure parking for up to 3 vehicles. 32 on Faure is perfect for a short
business trip or a family to explore Ceres and the beautiful surroundings. Ceres is a small town
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Children under 2 - free. 10 Camp sites.
Tipi Tent - R250 per night in addition to normal camping rates
Tel: 076 774 6432
Rhodene Farm Cottages

Tipi includes 6 mattresses - no bedding (Not available 01 May - 30 September)
Self-catering

Winterberg Mountain Inn

9km

Prince
Alfred's
Hamlet

10km

Prince
Alfred's
Hamlet

Offers accommodation in a luxury self-catering cottage, nestled between the orchards. 4 ensuite bedrooms (2 queen size beds, 1 double bed and 2 single beds) with luxurious egyptian
cotton bedding and goosedown duvets; dining room & open plan living area with fully
equipped kitchen with all modern appliances including dishwasher; tv lounge with dstv and
large open fireplace (wood supplied); serviced daily, stoep with braai facilities, plunge pool,
free wifi

10km

Ceres/
Wolseley

Garden Units (4 units, sleeping 12): Own entrances; En suite showers & toilets; OpenviewHD
TV; Air conditioner for hot or cold; Tea and Coffee facilities; Bath towels provided for the rooms
(no swimming towels provided); Only one of the four outside rooms is wheel chair friendly.
Two of the rooms have a double bed and two single beds (sleeps 4)

Voëlvlei Units no. 6 - 9: R645 for 2 persons sharing & R195 per extra person per night per unit. Single: R515 per night
Heron House: 1 Person R690. 2 People R410 Each
Voëlvlei House: R3 150 per night for 8 persons & R280 per extra person per night. Maximum 10 persons.

Tel: 023 313 3607
De Liefde Farm Cottage
Tel: 072 509 4730

Guinea Fowl, Heron House, Peacock's Perch & 2 Voëlvlei Cottages: Fish Eagle & Kingfisher: R830 for 2 persons sharing &
R260 / R230** per extra person per night per cottage. Single: R650 per night (** Peacock’s Perch Cottage only)

Self-catering

2 minimum night stay; All rates excludes VAT
1-2 guests @ R1 368 per night for the cottage;
3-4 guests @ R2 508 per night; 5-6 guests @ R3 249 per night
7-8 guests R4 104 per night

B&B & Lunch/Dinner Double: R500 pp sharing (B&B) per night; Double (without breakfast): R450 pp sharing per night; Singles (weeknights only):
on request
R600; No single rates over weekends available, room rate applies.
Kids
under 10 using beds: Half price

Suites (3 units in main building, sleeping 6): Own entrances; Bedroom with En suite showers &
toilets; Lounge (one unit only bedroom with large bathroom, but has aircon); OpenviewHD TV;
Roof fans; Tea and Coffee facilities; Bath towels provided for the rooms (no swimming towels
provided)
Graaff’s View (sleeps 4 in 2 separate rooms): Family unit on the first floor of the main building
(suitable for wedding parties) offers: 2 double beds (one in each of the two rooms, both with
OpenviewHD TV); Private balcony with stunning mountain views; Fireplace in main bedroom;
Seperate bathroom and toilet; Seperate entrance through main building; Tea and Coffee
facility; Bath towels provided for the rooms (no swimming towels provided); Not wheel chairfriendly
Cottage (sleeps 2): Garden cottage to the back of the main building with small lounge and semiself cater kitchen / Large bathroom; No TV
Restaurant and swimmingpool on premises. Free WIFI - enquire at reception.

Tel: 023 231 0860
Hamlet Country Lodge
Tel: 023 313 3070
Email: reception@thehamletlodge.co.za
https://thehamletlodge.co.za/the-lodge/

River Siding

B&B

Self-catering

The accommodation consists out of 6 en-suite rooms, three of which is twin rooms and three queen beds.
R425 per person sharing including breakfast
R600 per single person including breakfast
R150 per Child 4-12 years old
Free per child 0-3

10km

4-sleeper rondawel with ablutions 8m away:

11km

Ceres
/Wolseley

The Log Cabin accommodates a maximum of 6. The unit is comprised of three bedrooms, two
bathrooms, full kitchen with scullery, lounge area and large patio with built-in braai area. Full
cooking / entertainment facilities, with flat-screen TV and full DSTv bouquet. Uncapped Wi-Fi is
accessible throughout the cabin. The cabin is Air-conditionined throughout. Our guests have
exclusive access to the river, and beautiful views from the unit towards the butternut fields,
Breede river and Wolseley mountains. No pets are allowed.

12km

On R43,
towards
Wolseley

Situated an hours drive from Cape Town, Big Sky Cottages offers modern self-catering cottages
on the foothills of the Mostertshoek Mountain between Wolseley and Ceres, overlooking the
beautiful Buchu lands with plentiful breath-taking views of the valley. Quality fittings and
finishes will ensure that you enjoy a luxurious stay. Close to all amenities with easy access.
FAMILY SELF-CATERING COTTAGES (ROOMS 1-6) Each cottage has a private bedroom with a
queen sized extra length bed. A sleeper couch is provided in the lounge for children under 18.
COUPLE SELF-CATERING COTTAGES (ROOMS 7-10) Each cottage has a private bedroom with a
queen sized extra length bed. The kitchens is fully equipped with open plan lounge, aircon,
fireplace, free Wi-Fi and TV with DSTV (Hospitality package available). Each cottage has its own
private patio with barbeque. Swimming towels, bathing towels, bedding and two pin plug will
be provided.

R760 - R870 nightly

Prince Alfred The Country lodge dates back decades, and has recently been renovated into a luxurious lodge.
If you’re looking to get away from the rush of the city life, this country lodge is exactly what
you are looking for. But it is not what you would expect from a small town country lodge, our
rooms are furnished with the best 100% cotton linen that will give you the rest you deserve.
In addition, we have a retro bar on-site that will take you back to the seventies but with a
modern, classy twist. We serve a sophisticated pub lunch and we also specialize in home-baked
pizzas and gourmet burgers, with only the freshest ingredients used in our combinations.

2roomed cottage that sleeps 5 with ablutions attached:
R860 - R980 nightly
The Log Cabin - sleeps 6
Tel: 023 231 0726
Big Sky Cottages***

R1700 - R1930 (4 pax) nightly & R1930 - R2350 (6 pax) nightly
Self-catering

DATE
| Midweek
02 Jan – 14 Mar 2019 | R1300
15 - 31 Mar 2019
| R1600
01 - 17 Apr 2019
| R1300
18 - 23 Apr 2019
| R1600
24 Apr - 13 Jun 2019 | R1300
14 Jun - 07 Jul 2019 | R1600
08 Jul - 19 Sep 2019 | R1300

| Per Child(2-18 YRS)
| R350
| R400
| R350
| R400
| R350
| R400
| R350

| Weekend
| R1600
| R1600
| R1600
| R1600
| R1600
| R1600
| R1600

| Per Child(2-18 YRS)
| R400
| R400
| R400
| R400
| R400
| R400
| R400

Name
32 on Faure

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Tel: 071 354 9209
Eselfontein Farm

Self-catering

Price range
R1450
20
- 30per
Sepnight
2019for 5 |people
R1600
01 Oct - 05 Dec 2019 | R1300
06 Dec 19 - 01Jan 20 | R1800

| R400
| R350
| R450

| R1600
| R1600
| R1800

Distance
from Ceres
In Town

| R400
| R400
| R450

S/C Guest House p/night: 2- 10 Guest R2500 per night.

13km

Tankwa Farm House: 8 plus 8 additional guests- R2000
Kleinmond Beach House: 6 Guest + 2 additional kids- R2600
Eco Huts with lapa: 6 reed huts that can sleep 2 people each: 2 - 20 pax @ R2 500 per night;
pax @ R3 500 per night

Tel: 082 502 8810
Edenvue Chalets

Self-catering

30

3 Chalets each sleeps a max of 4 people. 1 night stay: 1 pax @ R650; 2 pax @ R900; 3 pax @ R950; 4 pax @ R1000

14km

2 nights & more: 1 pax @ R600; 2 pax R850; 3 pax @ R900; 4 pax @ R950
Tel: 082 494 4960
Die Kloofhuis

Jacuzzi: R500 extra for period of stay.
Children under 6 is free. Please bring your own braai wood.
Self-catering

Guesthouse (6 sleeper):

15 km

Prince
Alfred's
Hamlet

Self-catering retreat.Carefully restored historic building with foot-thick walls and thatch roof
near the mountain in a narrow valley with magnificent views.Fully-equipped farm kitchen
including hearth fire-place.Three bedrooms ( 1 double, 2 twin), lounge and kitchen have been
furnished in antique farm-style furniture. Antique ball & claw bath and sheltered outside
shower.Walking trail, mountain biking, Koelfontein wine tasting, buy dried fruit direct from
Cecilia's Farm Shop.

15km

Wolseley

Orchard Stay is situated on "Platvlei", a third-generation working fruit farm and offers country
living at its best. A self-catering guesthouse nestled between pear orchards, Orchard Stay
offers you space and freedom inside and out. Comfort is a priority in this two bedroom farm
house with both rooms having en-suite bathrooms and wow factor views of the orchards and
Mostertshoek Mountain. We offer guests the best of indoor-outdoor living with a fully
equipped kitchen, covered built in braai and large fold back doors lead onto a covered wraparound terrace. Lazy days can be enjoyed on the terrace, out on the lawn or curled up on the
couch in the lounge. On winter days set the fireplace alight, and settle in for the big 'chill'. Our
eco-pool and hot tub which has been purposely designed to be enjoyed all year round. The EcoPool is perfect for cooling off, relaxing with a book or drink, or just hanging out with family and
friends. The hot tub is fuelled by a wood burner, great for an evening dip or night time star
gazing.There is no TV in the guesthouse. What a joy it is to unplug. But, of course free Wi-Fi is
available.

16km

Breede
Valley

Rivers Own Guest Lodge (sleeps ten guests) in the Mount Bain Reserve is a rare gem waiting to
be enjoyed by anyone who makes the short one hour, 20 minute trip from Cape Town to this
exquisitely appointed river side getaway. The river itself is your private part of what is the
clearest and cleanest water in the country, flowing directly from the surrounding mountains
which carry the invigorating stillness and energy so craved for by those hungry for an enriching
time out, or holiday. There is a covered outdoor seating area. The pool area is centrally located
in front of all the bedroom entrances and the outdoor seating area overlooks the pool too.
There is a braai area, pizza oven and rotisserie / spit braai set up, all alongside the pool.

28.1km

Breede
Valley

ACCOMMODATION
Guest will be able to stay in the old barn which has been converted into a guesthouse,
comprising five luxury suites and a swimming pool. All rooms have a kettle, fridge and free WiFi.
Luxury Double x2: These rooms sleep two guests each and have a Queen-size bed and an ensuite bathroom with a bath and a shower. These rooms have a fireplace for the winter months.
Classic Twin x1: This room sleeps two guests and has two single beds, a kettle and an en-suite
bathroom with a bath.
Classic Double x1: This room sleeps two guests and has a Queen-size bed, a small fireplace and
an en-suite bathroom with a shower.
Family Unit x1: This unit sleeps two adults and three children. It has a Queen-size bed and an
en-suite bathroom with a bath and a shower. The loft area has a bunk bed and a single bed a
well as an en-suite bathroom with a shower.
BREAKFAST AND DINING
Continental breakfast and a two course Chef's choice for dinner are included in the room rate.
All meals are served in the communal lounge in the Guesthouse. Alternatively you can visit
local restaurants in the area, should you wish.

Midweek/Low Season (Monday - Thursday) 1 - 6 guests @ R1000 per night;
High Season (Weekends, School & Public Holidays) 1 - 6 Guests @ R1450 per night

Tel: 023 313 3845

Orchard Stay

FAMILY SELF-CATERING COTTAGES (ROOMS 1-6) Each cottage has a private bedroom with a
queen sized extra length bed. A sleeper couch is provided in the lounge for children under 18.
COUPLE SELF-CATERING COTTAGES (ROOMS 7-10) Each cottage has a private bedroom with a
Area
Amenities
queen sized extra length bed. The kitchens is fully equipped with open plan lounge, aircon,
fireplace, free Wi-Fi and TV with DSTV (Hospitality package available). Each cottage has its own
Ceres
32 on Faure is a clean, self contained stand alone, three bedroom cottage with beautiful views
private patio with barbeque. Swimming towels, bathing towels, bedding and two pin plug will
in a quiet and safe neighborhood. It offers accommodation for up to 5 people across the 3
be provided.
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at the foothills of the Matroosberg in the Hex River Mountains range and offers amazing
sightseeing opportunities. The town is centrally located for day trips to Cape Town, Riebeeck
Castle, Worcester, Darling and many more. A 2 hour drive will bring you to beautiful West
Coast coastal towns and villages such as Yzerfontein, Langebaan, St Helena Bay and Saldanha
Bay. 32 on Faure won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.
Prince
Bedroom and bed alcove; living area/kitchen and porch with view. Car port & braai area.
Alfred's
Activities on the farm include fishing, hiking and mountain biking (own bikes). Jacuzzi available
Hamlet
at Chalet 2 . Pet Friendly

Self-catering

High Season: September - April (Minimum of 2 nights stay over weekends)
1 GUEST R1900

| R1500*

2 GUESTS R1900

| R1500*

3 GUESTS R2200

| R1750*

4 GUESTS R2500

| R2000*

(*Monday - Thursday, excl school holidays)
Low Season: May - August (Minimum of 2 nights stay over weekends)
1 GUEST R1600

| R1400*

2 GUESTS R1600

| R1400*

3 GUESTS R1850

| R1650*

4 GUESTS R2100

| R1900*

(*Monday - Thursday, excl school holidays)
Tel: 0711053121

BELOW AGE 2 STAYS FREE | 1 ADDITIONAL PULL OUT BED AVAILABLE ON REQUEST (AGES 2 - 18) | USE OF BABY COT R150

Rivers Own

R5,500 per unit: Sleeps: 15 guests (max 10 adults); Children: from 0-18 years are allowed
There are five bedrooms, three of which have double beds and an en-suite bathroom. The fourth room has a double bed, two
single beds, a couch for a child to sleep on and access to the shared bathroom. the fifth bedroom has a double bed, two
single beds and an en-suite bathroom. The layout is very open plan, you enter the house with the living room area to your
left and the kitchen to your right, the sunken kids room directly passed the living room and the extra bathroom beyond the
fully kitchen.

http://riversown.com/
Tel: 082 787 8444

Bosjes
https://bosjes.co.za/en/home/

Self-catering

R2,750 per room per night based on 2 persons

Name
32 on
Faure
Tel:
023
004 0496

Mosterts Hoek Guest House

Self-catering
Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Price range
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Coast coastal towns and villages such as Yzerfontein, Langebaan, St Helena Bay and Saldanha
BREAKFAST
AND DINING
Bay. 32 on Faure
won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.
Continental breakfast and a two course Chef's choice for dinner are included in the room rate.
All meals are served in the communal lounge in the Guesthouse. Alternatively you can visit
local restaurants in the area, should you wish.

Self-catering

Minimum rate per night R900.00 (for two people). Additional persons R350.00 per person per night. For confirmation of your
booking, the deposit is to be paid within 48 hours of reservation. No single night bookings over long weekends.

23km

Breede
Valley

The house is a perfect destination for a group of friends or family, and can sleep up to 8 people
in the 4 bedrooms. The house is of close proximity of Main House. It is fully equipped for selfcatering with fridge, stove, microwave, washing machine, dishwasher, indoor fireplace,
outdoor braai & communal swimming pool. The house boasts a trendy open-plan kitchen &
cozy lounge with fireplace and full DSTV. The fun, relaxed atmosphere on the farm makes it the

Self-catering

Duckpond Cottage (sleeps 2):R 500 p.n for 1 person, R 750 p.n for 2 people

30 km

Warm
Fully equipped self-catering cottages. Bedding and towels are provided. Electric blankets on all
Bokkeveld beds. Heaters in all the rooms. Jet master, indoor fireplaces in all three cottages. Outdoor
braais with grids at all three cottages as well as picnic benches. Firewood supplied for first
nights stay in cottage. Additional firewood can be bought on the farm. Pet- friendly. Pick-yourown cherries in season (end Nov-Dec).

35km

Warm
Cottages fully exquipped with braai areas. Some cottages with electricity and fireplaces.
Bokkeveld Activities on the farm include: Hiking, Bird watching, Fishing, Mountain Bike Trails, Swimming in
rock pools & 4x4 Trails @ R250 p/vehicle. Pre-book these activities: Abseiling, 4x4
Mountain/Snow Safaries (min 12 persons) & Quad Bike Trips. Bring own quads or mountain
bikes.

http://www.mostertshoek.com/
Email: Wilkinson.noelette@gmail.com; Tel: 082
890 1484
Klondyke Farm Cottages

R2,750 per room per night based on 2 persons
R1450 per night for 5 people

Tel: 087 550 0232

Cherry Cottage (sleeps 4): R 1260,00 p.n for 4 people.

Week Nights Special:For weeknight stays - 2nd
and 3rd nights @ ½ price. (EXCLUDING
NOV/DEC & PUB HOLIDAYS)

Farmhouse (sleeps 8): R1 900 p.n, minimum 2 nights.

Matroosberg Nature Reserve

Camping & caravan site with ablution & electricity: R75 p.p.p.n. Shared ablutions. Each site has a power plug, water tap, braai
drum with grid and picnic table.
Children under 5 years camp free
Self-catering &
camping

We do require a 50% deposit and the balance must be settle one week prior to your visit.
Solitaire Mountain Cabin - Accommodates 8 people
No electricity, Fully equipped, bedding, towels, crockery and cutlery - need a 4x4 vehicle
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R3000, Midweek bookings: Mon -Thur R1500 per day, One night booking: R1700 per night.
Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%.
Goatherd House/Bokwagter Huis - Accommodates 6 people
No electricity, Fully equipped, bedding, towels, crockery and cutlery; pet friendly
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) - R2500.00 per Unit, Midweek bookings, at least 2 nights: R1200.00 per night per Unit,
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R1400.00 per night Per Unit, Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%, NO
SINGLE NIGHT BOOKINGS DURING WEEKENDS
50 Shades of Green - Accommodates 2 people.
No electricity, Fully equipped, bedding, towels, crockery and cutlery; pet friendly
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R2500.00 per Unit. Midweek bookings, 3 nights: R2100.00 per Unit. Midweek bookings, 2
nights - R1100.00 per night per Unit. Midweek bookings, 1 night only - R1300.00 per night Per Unit. Weekend special 2 nights
full price and third night 50%. NO SINGLE NIGHT BOOKINGS DURING WEEKENDS
Lakesides - Accommodates 4 people. (Max of 8 people); pet friendly
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R2500.00 per Unit (inc. 4 people). Midweek bookings, 2 nights: R1200 per night per Unit.
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R1500.00 per night per Unit. Any additional adults up to maximum of 8 people. R220.00 per
person per night. R110.00 for any additional children age 3-13 years per night. Weekend special 2 nights full price and third
night 50%. NO SINGLE NIGHT BOOKINGS DURING WEEKENDS
Ski Hut - Accommodates 20 people ; pet friendly
There is a fridge, kettle, hotplate and crokery. Bring own bedding, towels and glasses. No electricity
R145.00 per person per night (must be 2 nights or more booked over weekends). R65.00 per child per night (3 - 13). You will
not share this hut with other people. Anything less than 6 people or one night bookings Midweek there is a Minimum charge
of R1000.00 per night. Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%.
BZN sleepers - 2 Sleeper
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R300.00 per person per night. Midweek bookings, 2 nights: R200.00 per person per night.
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R250.00 per person per night. Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%.
BZN 4 sleeper - Accommodates 4 people
Bunker beds.Undercover braai.
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R165.00 per person per night. Midweek bookings, 2 nights: R150.00 per person per night.
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R195.00 per person per night. Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%.Kids(3 13): R90/night.
BZN 6 sleeper - Accommodates 6 people
Weekend bookings: (Fri - Sun) R165.00 per person per night. Midweek bookings, 2 nights: R150.00 per person per night.
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R195.00 per person per night.
YCMB - Accommodates 8 people
Bunker beds; In- and outside braai. Fully equipped, bedding, towels, crockery and cutlery

Name
32 on Faure

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Tel: 023 312 2282

Kaleo Guest Farm

Self-catering &
camping

Tel: 021 8730565

Amenities

Ceres

32 on Faure is a clean, self contained stand alone, three bedroom cottage with beautiful views
in a quiet and safe neighborhood. It offers accommodation for up to 5 people across the 3
bedrooms. There are 3 bathrooms of which two is en-suite. The beds are super comfy with top
quality linen. The kitchen is fully equipped and there is a lovely outdoor seating area with a
bbq/braai. DSTV/Cable TV channels and free WiFi adds to the value of this beautiful cottage.
We offer on site and secure parking for up to 3 vehicles. 32 on Faure is perfect for a short
business trip or a family to explore Ceres and the beautiful surroundings. Ceres is a small town
at the foothills of the Matroosberg in the Hex River Mountains range and offers amazing
sightseeing opportunities. The town is centrally located for day trips to Cape Town, Riebeeck
Castle, Worcester, Darling and many more. A 2 hour drive will bring you to beautiful West
Coast coastal towns and villages such as Yzerfontein, Langebaan, St Helena Bay and Saldanha
Bay. 32 on Faure won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.

Koue
Fully equipped accommodation. Cottages sleeps 4 - 6 each & Manor House sleeps 8. Cottages
Bokkeveld / equipped with DSTV. Flat Lets sleeps 2 guests. Equipped with a small kitchenette. Camp sites
Droëhoek each got its own private ablution with braai. Hiking trails with bushmen painting,
birdwatching, swimming in farm dam. Swimming hole & bush camp rates available on request.

Self-catering

Self-catering (Sole Usage):
Weekdays (Sun - Thurs) R3 000.00 per night
Weekends (Fri - Sat) R3 500.00 per night
Rooms (Sunday - Thursday):
Room Only: R400/Single R600/Double
B&B: R485/Single R770/Double
DB&B: R635/Single R1 070/Double
Full Board: R710/Single R1 220/Double
Rooms (Friday - Saturday):
Room Only: R00/Single R800/Double
B&B: R785/Single R970/Double
DB&B: R935/Single R1 270/Double
Full Board: R1010/Single R1 420/Double

35km

Koue
This historic building, situated in the heart of a working farm, surrounded by old oak trees and
Bokkeveld / lush lawns, is both spacious and comfortable. A beautifully decorated guesthouse, with a
Droëhoek modern country feel. There are 5 bedrooms ( 2 king beds, 1 double bed, 4 single beds), 3
bathrooms (all with bath & shower), a spacious living room with fireplace, snooker room with a
full size snooker table, library room, special kiddies relaxation area, outdoor braai area and a
fully equipped kitchen with an indoor braai. All rooms come fitted with the highest quality
linen. Flat screen TV with DSTV’s hotel package, as well as free WIFI available.
During the week, rooms can be booked individually on a room only, bed & breakfast or full
board option, while on weekends the house is booked out as a self-catering unit.

Self-catering

R300.00 per person. Minimum of R1000.00 per night for one night.
Rates negotiable for extended stay.

43km

Koue
Situated in the eastern side of the Koue Bokkeveld, Ceres. Come relax and enjoy the
Bokkeveld / tranquillity/peace of the mountains and the Karoo. This old thatched Cape Dutch style house
Droëhoek consists of 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms, dining room, kitchen, lounge and living room. Fully
furnished self catering accommodation.

49km

On R356 Fair Game Farm (Jurgensfontein) is a beautiful Ceres-Karoo farm just 49km from Ceres on
road to
route to Sutherland and approx 200km from Cape Town. Jurgensfontein farm area extends
Sutherland 3,600 hectares of wide Karoo plains and rocky mountain ridges.Come and enjoy the relaxing
breathtaking views of open veld and fresh clean air.Take in the sounds of the amazing bird life
and wild animals, and get lost in the beauty of the stars in the open milkyway night sky,where
you can feel if you can touch the stars,so near they seem to be. offers a wide variety of
activities to choose from which include hiking trails, mountain biking trails,bushman
paintings,bird watching.
Game farming is the main farming activity and game drives can be undertaken on request, to
view the animals we currently breed with.
It must be understood that game is wild animals,therefor
no guarentee can be given that all species will be viewed.

Tel: 023 317 9922
Fair Game Farm

Area

35km

Tel: 023 317 0830
Roggevlei Homestead/Plaasopstal

R1450 perbookings:
night for 5(Fri
people
Weekend
- Sun) R165.00 per person per night. Midweek bookings, 2 nights: R150.00 per person per night.
Midweek bookings, 1 night only: R195.00 per person per night. Weekend special 2 nights full price and third night 50%.
Minimum per night R680 (less than 4 guests).
NO SINGLECAMPING
NIGHT BOOKINGS
WEEKENDS.
INHOUSE
- Come asDURING
if you are
camping. (Accommodates 10 people)
There is a fridge, kettle, micowave and hotplate. Bring own bedding, towels, cutlery and crockery
R125.00 per person per night. One night bookings: R300/person/night. Anything less than 3 people there is a Minimum
charge of R500/night.
Private Camp (No electricity) - Accommodates 10 people
Braai drum, bring own grid.
2 and more nights R85.00 per person per night. Anything less that 4 People or one night bookings there is a Minimum charge
of R340.00 per night. Children R 50.00 per night. NO SINGLE NIGHT BOOKINGS DURING WEEKENDS. Key Deposit of R100 per
site. NOT PET FRIENDLY
Traditional camp (No electricity)
R65.00 per person per night. Children R 45.00 per night. Shared amblusions. Pet friendly.

Distance
from Ceres
In Town

Manor House: From R370 per person per night
Cottage 1 - 5: 1-2 pax: R470 per person per night; 3-4 pax R370 per person per night
Cottages: Room 1- dubble bed, Room 2- 2 single beds, sleeper couch in lounge 2 persons
Flat Lets 1 - 10: R300 per person per night
Luxury Campsite: R350 per night per site, max 6 per site Consists of: own shower, toilet, washbasin, electricity, underroof
braai area 2 double plugs, Zink
Campsites: 1-10 R350 p.n.s max 6 persons

Tel: 023 004 0298
Gys Se Huis

Price range

Sleep 6 people max
Self-catering

Stonehouse (Kliphuis) Sleep 8 pax max:
4 pax - R1 000\night, 6 pax R1 500\night, 8 pax, R1 750\night
High season & Long weekends - R1 950\night
3 Bedrooms - 1 double bed; 6 single beds.
Inside & outside braai with braaigrid and tools
Bedding supplied (Bring own towels)
Shepherds Cottage (Skaapwagters Huisie) Sleep 6 pax max)
2 pax - R700\night, 4 pax - R1000\night, 6 pax - R1 500\night 8 pax - R1900\night
High season & Long weekends - R1 500\night
2 Bedrooms - 1 double bed ; 4 single beds
Outside braai with braai grid and tools
Bring own bedding and towels
Braai wood supplied for first night, thereafter wood can be bought on farm for braai.
Solarpower for lights and hot water,Gas fridge and stove. Oil lamps for assistance
Please use hot and cold water sparingly due to the Ceres-Karoo being a water scares area.

Name
32 on FaureConservancy Commando House
Kareekloof

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Price range
R1450 per night
for Rate:
5 people
Commando
House:
R800 per night plus R100 pp (R50 for kids under 18). Max 8 persons in total. Wood, gas, wifi and
linen included (but please bring your own towels). http://karoo-nature.co.za/commando-house/

http://karoo-nature.co.za/contact-us/

Rooifontein B&B: Rate: R 250 per person per night. Sleeps 4. http://karoo-nature.co.za/rooifontein-b-b/

Karel or Susan on 023 0040 176, send a
whatsapp to 071 262 7328

Waterfall Cottage: Rate: R 600 per night. Sleeps 2. http://karoo-nature.co.za/waterfall-cottage/

Aquila Private Game Reserve****

Distance
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Amenities
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Bay. 32 on Faure won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.
Rooifontein House is one of the oldest houses in the area. The walls are over a meter thick!
Two bedrooms (2 single beds & 1 double) share a bathroom/ toilet. There is a large lounge and
a huge stoep with outside braai and a private lapa. You will be in the center of a working Karoo
Farm.
Waterfall Cottage: Set 15 km into the conservancy over primitive roads, you will be on your
own! Stone built cottage having a snug living room with fireplace and divan. One bedroom,
with 2 single beds and a bunk. Shower with gas heater, toilet. Kitchen: gas hob, gas fridge.
Paraffin lamps, plates and cutlery, saucepan, kettle, mugs, glasses. Outside braai. Bring:
matches, bedding, towels, soap, food, drink, hiking boots, swimming gear.

Kleinfontein House Rate: R 600 plus R 100 per person (R 50 for kids under 18). Sleeps 6. http://karoonature.co.za/kleinfontein-house/

Designed by an architect in the 1950’s, Kleinfontein House has beautiful finishes and a stunning
position 12 kms into the conservancy over rough roads. There is a large living room with
fireplace. 3 bedrooms, each with 2 beds, kitchen with gas hob, gas fridge. Bathroom, toilet and
shower. Paraffin lamps, plates and cutlery, saucepan, kettle, mugs, glasses. Outside braai.
Bring: matches, bedding, towels, soap, food, drink, hiking boots, swimming gear.

Shepherds Cottage: Rate: R 700 per night. Sleeps 6. http://karoo-nature.co.za/shepherds-cottage/

Shepherds Cottage: Set 12 km into the conservancy over poor roads, Shepherds Cottage has
spectacular mountain views and is near a river where birds and wildlife are to be seen. It sleeps
six. It is a stone built cottage having a large living – dining room with fireplace. Two bedrooms,
one with a double bed, and the other with two bunks. Shower with gas heater, toilet. Kitchen:
gas hob, gas fridge. Paraffin lamps, plates and cutlery, saucepan, kettle, mugs, glasses. Outside
braai. Bring: matches, bedding, towels, soap, food, drink, hiking boots, swimming gear.

Full Board (Dinner, Rates are p.p sharing - unless otherwise states - 01 May 2019 -31 Oct 2019
Bed & Breakfast, Luxury Cottages: R2 570, Single - 50% of rate
Lunch)
Family Luxury (4 slp): R2 670, min 2 adults & 1 child

51km

On R46, AQUILA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE & SPA is named after the rare and endangered resident Black
Touws River Eagle and boasts a breathtakingly beautiful ± 10 000 hectare Karoo conservancy (± 24 700
acres).
Proudly, for the ﬁrst time in 250 years one can experience a day or overnight safari under 2
hours from Cape Town where visitors can enjoy a game drive experience amongst lions and
other members of the majestic Big 5 (as well as an enormous variety of safari wildlife), where
these magniﬁcent creatures once again roam the Karoo mountains, valleys, rivers and kloofs.
Acclaimed for service excellence, renewable energy, social responsibility efforts and
conservation programmes, Aquila is more than just an unforgettable wildlife experience: it is
an experience in luxurious African hospitality, traditional culinary delights, service excellence
and the restoration of pride to the indigenous people and the land.

52km

Breede River DW (Dirty Weekend) Tent: Double beds, Private bathroom, Mountain views, Fireplace, SelfValley
catering, Tea and Coffee Facilities, Bar Fridge, Wi-Fi; Come and enjoy nature at it best!! Our
tent is fully equipped. Enjoy an outside bath under the thorn trees. You can't see any one and
no one can see you. Only nature around you. Here you will find peace. Away from everything.
Order our Cook-it-yourself breakfast in advance and we will deliver it in the morning to your
tent.
Love Shack: Queen beds, Private bathroom, En-suite, Shower only, Mountain views, Selfcatering, Tea and Coffee Facilities; Love Shack is a self catering unit with everything you will
need for your stay out in the nature. It is excluded and you can enjoy the Tankwa Karoo at its
best. Love Shack is in the nature with a braai and outside bath.
Cottage: Double beds, Bath only, Mountain views, Fireplace, Self-catering, Single beds, Tea and
Coffee Facilities; The Cottage has two bedrooms, of which one room has a double bed and one
room has a double bed and one single bed. There is one shared bathroom.

Family Luxury (8 slp): R2 670, min 4 adults & 1 child
Premier Cottages: R4 240, Single - 50% of rate
Standard Lodge Rooms: R2 010, Single - 50% of rate
Premier Loge Rooms: R2 825 Single - 50% of rate
Lux Fam Suites: 1st & 2nd Adult - R2 825, 3rd & 4th Adult - R2 010, Children 4 -11: R1 010
Full Day Safari: 09h00 - 16h00
Morning: R1 950
Horseback: R2 300
Quadbike: R2 650
Combo: R3 230
Early Morning Safari- 07h00-12h00: R1 270
Afternoon Safari - 11h45-16h00: R1 460
Sunset Safari - 15h00-18h00: R 1 005
Tel: 021 430 7260
Zwartkop Guest Farm

Tel: 023 004 0267

Fly-in Helicopter or Fixed Wing: R14 375
Self-catering

Rates based on 2 adults per night
DW Tent; max 2; R600 per night
Love Shack; max 2; R600 per night
Cottage; max 5; R700 per night based on 2 adults sharing

Name
32 on Faure
https://zwartkop-guest-farm.business.site/

Houdenbek

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Self-catering

DW Tent; max 2; R600 per night
Love Shack; max 2; R600 per night
Cottage; max 5; R700 per night based on 2 adults sharing

Valley

Price range

R1450 per night for 5 people

Fisant Cottage (Sleeps 4): Rates from R420 per person per night

Distance
from Ceres
In Town

55km

1 Person R600 | R420*
2 Person R840 | R700*
3 Person R1000 | R840*

catering, Tea and Coffee Facilities, Bar Fridge, Wi-Fi; Come and enjoy nature at it best!! Our
tent is fully equipped. Enjoy an outside bath under the thorn trees. You can't see any one and
no one can see you. Only nature around you. Here you will find peace. Away from everything.
Area
Amenities
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tent.
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merely
perfect
scene
and peaceful
away. isThe
cottages
sits in the shade of huge
old oak trees, ensuring your stay will be soothing, full of nature’s freshness and birdsong!
Activities include trout fishing in winter to early summer, own tackle at R50, canoeing (own
boat), hiking, biking, putt-putt, volleyball, rock climbing, fynbos, rock pools & birdwatching.

4 Person R1180 | R1000*
(*Sunday - Thursday, excl school holidays & long weekends)
Tarentaal Cottage (Sleeps 6): Rates from R420 per person per night
1 Person R600 | R420*
2 Person R840 | R700*
3 Person R1000 | R840*
4 Person R1180 | R1000*
5 Person R1230 | R1050*
6 Person R1280 | R1100*
(*Sunday - Thursday, excl school holidays & long weekends)
Camping: Rates from R120 per person per night; Maximum 15 People (Age 3 and up)
Tel: 083 661 9912
Tierkloof Mountain Cottages

R350 for the first 2 people; Thereafter R120 pppn; R60 per schoolchild
Self-catering

Tierkloof Dragon Rock R2,800 for the unit per night; max: 4 guests

55km

Breede River Tierkloof Dragon Rock: The well-equipped kitchen includes a fridge, gas stove and oven. The
Valley
open-plan living area features a comfortable lounge suite, stone faced fireplace and dining area
with a table and chairs. The living area opens onto a covered patio with comfortable furniture.
The deck boasts outdoor furniture, a swimming pool and a wood-fired heated swimming pool.
In addition, the house also has free Wi-Fi and a small Bluetooth speaker.
Tierkloof The Fort is the ideal venue for larger groups of up to ten guests, and it comprises four
bedrooms and two bathrooms. There are three bedrooms furnished with a Queen-size bed
each and the fourth bedroom has four single beds. The first bathroom is fitted with a bath and
shower while the second bathroom has a shower only. The kitchen is well-equipped with a
fridge, gas stove and oven. The spacious living area offers a dining table, fireplace and a
comfortable lounge suite. The living area leads out onto a patio with outdoor dining table,
comfortable chairs and a built in braai. The unit also has an elevated private pool with stunning
views of the farm. There is an upstairs chill room with comfortable furniture and views of the
farm. Free Wi-Fi and a small Bluetooth speaker are available for guests to use. There is also a
‘boulodrome’ where guests can test their skills at a game of boules.
Tierkloof Serenity boasts magnificent views of the surroundings and comprises three
bedrooms and two bathrooms. Two of the bedrooms are furnished with a Queen-size bed
while the third bedroom has two single beds. The first bathroom is fitted with a bath and
shower while the second bathroom has a shower only. In addition, the house also has an
outdoor bath and shower. The kitchen is well-equipped with a fridge-freezer, gas stove and
oven. The open-plan living area has a dining table, comfortable seating and a fireplace for the
chilly winter evenings. The living area opens onto a deck which boasts an elevated swimming
pool and a long patio with chairs and daybeds. There is also free Wi-Fi and a small Bluetooth
speaker available for guests to use.

55.8km

Breede River The River Cottage Ceres offers accommodation on a cliff overlooking the Olifants River and
Valley
boasts spectacular views of the river and mountains from its wrap around deck. Braai facilities
are provided.
River Cottage Ceres is a self catering holiday home with three bedrooms, all of which are
comfortably appointed with quality bed linen and towels.
Bedroom 1 is furnished with a Queen-size bed and has an en-suite bathroom with a shower.
Bedroom 2 also has a Queen-size bed and makes use of an outside shower. Bedroom 3 is a loft
area furnished with three single beds. This is best suited to children.
River Cottage Ceres has a large, open plan kitchen, dining and living area. The kitchen is well
equipped and has a dining table to enjoy meals at. The lounge is comfortably furnished with a
sofa bed and has a fireplace for winter nights.

Tierkloof The Fort R4,000 for the unit per night: max: 10 guests
Tierkloof Serenity R3,500 for the unit per night: max 6 guests
Tel: 082 411 4880 (Elsa)/ 083 406 4466 (Robin)
Email: info@tierkloofmountaincottages.co.za
http://www.tierkloofmountaincottages.co.za/

River Cottages Ceres

Cell: 082 895 0171; Email: collm@invent.co.za
https://www.glendonaldrivercottage.co.za/

Self-catering

From R 2,250 per night. Sleeps 9 guests

Name
32 on Faure
Boplaas
Guest House

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Price range
R1450 per night Rates
for 5 people
R1300
shown are based on two (2) persons sharing the room/unit per night. Hover over the rate to view
alternate occupancies.

Distance
from Ceres
In56km
Town

Tel: 023 317 0040
info@boplaas1743.co.za
Inverdoorn Private Game Reserve ****

Full Board (Dinner, Rates are p.p sharing - unless otherwise states - 01 May 2019 -31 Oct 2019
Bed & Breakfast, Ambassador Suite: Lunch + 2safaris + DBB = R7 040 p. p. p. n. Single - 50% of rate
Lunch)
Incl. Private Safari

62km

Ambassador Chalet: Lunch + 2safaris + DBB = R5 630 p.p.p.n. Single - 50% of rate
Tankwa Chalet: Lunch + 2safaris + DBB = R4 070 p.p.p.n. Single - 50% of rate

Area

Amenities
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Single
50%disappoint
of per person
Children 0-3is years
FREE;
4-11 years HALF PRICE;
Children under 4 years are not allowed on Safaris. Baby sitting facilities on request - R60 per
hour.

Lodge Rooms: Lunch + 2safaris + DBB = R3 285 p.p.p.n. Single - 50% of rate
Day Trip: Safari & Lunch = R1 830 p.p.;
Private Safari = R2 820 p.p. afternoon & lunch only
Tel: 021 434 4639
Sand River Conservancy

Kuganha luxury Tents: 2 safari + Dinner + Bed + Brunch + all drinks incl. = R4 870 Single - 50% of rate
Self-catering

Sandkop House:1 night: 1-4 pax R4000 pn; 5 pax R4500. 2 nights: 1- 2 pax R3000; 3-5 pax R500 pppn. 3 nights 1- 2 pax R1300
pn; 3-5 pax R4450 pppn. 4 nights: 1-2 pax R1100 pn; 3-5 pax R400 pppn
Wagon House: 1 night: 1-4 pax R1500; 5-8 pax R225 pp; 9 or more R220 pn. 2 nights; 1- 4 pax R1800; 5-8 pax R225 pp; 9 or
more R220 pp. 3 nights: 1-4 pax R2690; 5-8 pax R220 pppn; 9 or more R 210 pppn. 4 nights: 1-4 pax R3600; 5-8 pax
R2010pppn; 9 or more R200 pppn

65km

Self-catering

Full self-catering chalet with en-suite kitchenette (tea and coffee amenities), dining area and private braai Lapa = R 450 pppn
or R 900 for two people sharing (Some chalets can accommodate up to four people at R50 additional cost pp)

70 km

Tel: 023 004 0125
0828074298 WhatsApp Only

Sadawa Game Reserve

Standard self-catering chalet with access to communal kitchen, dining area and communal braai Lapa = R 400 pppn or R 800
for two people sharing (Some chalets can accommodate up to three people at R50 additional cost pp)
Die Brak Hunters cottage (Full self-catering, three bedroom house. Sleeps 6 persons. Braai Lapa, kitchen, living room, dining
area, bathroom, picnic area) = R 900 per night for two people sharing (R100 per additional person up to 6 people max) Two
night’s stay minimum
Army tents (Sleeps up to 4 persons. Braai area, makes use of ablution, access to main lodge, kitchen, dining area. Beds
included. Bring own bedding, towels and toiletries) = R 500 per tent per night

Tel: 023 004 0552

Kunje Guest Farm

Self-catering

Tel: 022 921 3536
Mount Ceder ****

Self-catering
(Restaurant on
premises)

Tel: 023 317 0113
Kagga Kamma Private Nature Reserve ****

Full Board (Dinner,
Bed & Breakfast,
Lunch); Self-catering
& Camping

On
Sand River offers self catering accommodation in the Karoo and activities include star gazing,
Patatsrivier bird watching, walking, mountain biking (bring own bike). Enquiries & bookings are only done
Road, off the online.
R356 to
Sutherland
Tankwa
Karoo on
R356
Sutherland
Road

Free Wi-Fi; Mtn Reception; Dstv in lodge; Fire wood; Curio shop
Game Drives; Hiking trails, Guided walks; 4 x 4 routes; Night drives; Shooting range, Hunting in
season; Riverbed braai; Day visits; Bird watching
We accommodate conferences and group bookings up to 23 people (excluding tents which can
also be rented). School camps and student groups are welcome. We offer package deals that
will suit your needs.

Rates: Feb - Mar 2019
Cottage (sleeps 4), Guest House (sleeps 10) and Unit 2 & 3
1-2 guests R330 p.p.p.n. & 3-7 guests R300 p.p.p.n.;
8+ guests R275 p.p.p.n. Kids 2-12 years pay ½price
Geelberg Hut (sleeps 20)
1-4 guests R150 p.p.p.n.; 5-10 guests R120 p.p.p.n.; 11-20 guests R100 p.p.p.n. Kids 2-12 years pay ½price
Rates: Apr 2019 - Mar 2020
Cottage (sleeps 4), Guest House (sleeps 10) and Unit 2 & 3
1-2 guests R350 p.p.p.n. & 3-6 guests R330 p.p.p.n.;
7+ guests R300p.p.p.n. Kids 2-12 years pay ½price
Geelberg Hut (sleeps 20)
1-4 guests R170 p.p.p.n.; 5-10 guests R140 p.p.p.n.; 11-20 guests R120 p.p.p.n. Kids 2-12 years pay ½price

85km

Koue
GUESTHOUSE, COTTAGE, UNIT 2 AND 3
Bokkeveld All cottages are self-catering. No restaurant on premises. Kitchens are fully equipped.
Crockery, cutlery, pots, pans and braai grid supplied - excluding black pot (potjiekos-pot)
Bedding supplied. All cottages have a fireplace inside and a braai area outside. TV and satellite
dish available with basic guest house package – please supply own decoder and smart card.
Firewood available at R20.00/bag. Please bring your own bedding, linen, towels, dish cloths,
soaps, detergents etc. for Geelberg Hut.
Activities include Perennial river; Fishing; Hiking; birdwatching, swimming; canoeing, San rock
art paintings. School Holidays, Public Holidays and long weekends a minimum stay of 2 nights
per booking is required.

Leeustert, Melkbos & Kliphuis Cottage: R850 per night per unit
Peperboom, Olienhout, Kamferboom Cottage:R1 110 per night
Puntjie Cottage: R2 2550 per unit per night
Taaibos Cottage: R2 505 per unit per night
Waboomhoek & Blinkberg Cottage: R2 950 per unit per night
Klipbokkop Cottage: R4 420 per unit per night
Kareeboom Cottage: R2 530 per unit per night
Campsite: R350/night for 4 persons, R75 for extra person/night
Max 6 per site.

95km

Koue
Wide perennial river, rock climbing, birdwatching, hiking, San rock art, fishing, swimming and
Bokkeveld horse riding. Fauna & Flora. Restaurant. All cottages are fully equipped, with fireplaces &
braai places. No pets allowed.

LOW SEASON (1 May '19 – 31 Aug '19)
Full Board (Includes Meals and Excursions)
Huts: R 2830 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 3478 p.n single
Caves: R 2830 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 3478 p.n single
Premium Cave: R 3143 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 3780 p.n single
Honeymoon Suite Cave: R 3316 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 3953 p.n single
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
Huts: R 1561 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 2198 p.n single

100km

SwartKagga Kamma Nature Reserve is nestled in the wilderness of the Swartruggens area, in the
ruggens / peaceful Southern Cederberg Mountains, in the Western Cape, South Africa.The Reserve is
Cederberg renowned for its scenic beauty and dramatic rock formations typical of the Cederberg region.
It offers unique excursions and fun activities such as Rock Art Tours, guided Nature Drives and
Quad Bike Safaris, Hiking trails and Stargazing at the mini Observatory. Relax at the Resort's
swimming pool while marvelling at the surrounding rock formations; or enjoy a sundowner as
the sky changes colour in the late afternoon. The Spa offers wellness treatments to relax and
rejuvenate and of course, the spectacular landscape provides for the most remarkable views
and astonishing backdrops at every turn, with subtle highlights as each day and season
proceeds. Kagga Kamma not only offers guests spectacular scenery and absolute tranquillity,
but also unique accommodation, South African cuisine and fascinating tours and activities.

& Camping

Name
32 on Faure

Tel: 021 872 4343

Type of
Accommodation
Self-catering

Price range
R1450 per
night
for 5 people
Caves:
R 1561
p.p.p.n.
sharing; R 2198 p.n single
Premium Cave: R 1863 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 2511 p.n single
Honeymoon Suite Cave: R 2047 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 2684 p.n single
Bed and Breakfast
Huts: R 1264 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 1901 p.n single
Caves: R 1264 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 1901 p.n single
Premium Cave: R 1566 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 2214 p.n single
Honeymoon Suite Cave: R 1750 p.p.p.n. sharing; R 2387 p.n single
Swartrug Camp: Close to the swimming pool and ± 1.5km from the Main Lodge. Maximum of 2 vehicles per stand. Flush
toilets, washbasins and showers. No electricity.
Per Adult per night - R 135; Per Child (2 - 12 years old) per night - R 68; Per Vehicle per stay - R 194
Bobbejaanskraans Camp: Accessible only by 4x4. No designated Camping Stands. No electricity, no ablution facilities and no
water.
Per Adult per night - R 97; Per Child (2 - 12 years old) per night - R 49; Per Vehicle per stay - R 194
Self Catering Family Chalet: Unit comprises of a fully equipped kitchen, open plan lounge & dining room area, 3 bedrooms & 2
bathrooms. Can accommodate up to 8 adults (plus 2 children under 12 on double sleeper couch). Unit only becomes available
to book two months prior to the occupation date.
Per night Out of Season - R 1285; Per night during School Holiday Periods - R 1922 ; Per night during Peak Season - R 2430

Distance
from Ceres
In Town

Area
Ceres

It offers unique excursions and fun activities such as Rock Art Tours, guided Nature Drives and
Quad Bike Safaris, Hiking trails and Stargazing at the mini Observatory. Relax at the Resort's
swimming pool while marvelling at the surrounding rock formations; or enjoy a sundowner as
the sky changes colour in the late afternoon.
The Spa offers wellness treatments to relax and
Amenities
rejuvenate and of course, the spectacular landscape provides for the most remarkable views
and
astonishing
backdrops
at every turn,
with
subtle
highlights
as cottage
each daywith
andbeautiful
season views
32 on
Faure is a clean,
self contained
stand
alone,
three
bedroom
proceeds.
Kagga
Kamma
not only offers
guests
spectacular for
scenery
absolute
tranquillity,
in a quiet and
safe
neighborhood.
It offers
accommodation
up toand
5 people
across
the 3
but
also unique
African
and fascinating
tours
andcomfy
activities.
bedrooms.
Thereaccommodation,
are 3 bathroomsSouth
of which
twocuisine
is en-suite.
The beds are
super
with top
quality linen. The kitchen is fully equipped and there is a lovely outdoor seating area with a
bbq/braai. DSTV/Cable TV channels and free WiFi adds to the value of this beautiful cottage.
We offer on site and secure parking for up to 3 vehicles. 32 on Faure is perfect for a short
business trip or a family to explore Ceres and the beautiful surroundings. Ceres is a small town
at the foothills of the Matroosberg in the Hex River Mountains range and offers amazing
sightseeing opportunities. The town is centrally located for day trips to Cape Town, Riebeeck
Castle, Worcester, Darling and many more. A 2 hour drive will bring you to beautiful West
Coast coastal towns and villages such as Yzerfontein, Langebaan, St Helena Bay and Saldanha
Bay. 32 on Faure won't disappoint you. Our hospitality is second to none.

